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At The Churches
Arleta lldptlst Church

:4ft a. hi. Ilililx Bchool.
11 a. in. Preaching service.
7 :Hl> p. in. Evening services,
A :IA |> in. U. Y. r. U. iiimIIng.
7 :4ft I’rayer meetlng.
Everybody wslrome to any and al) of 

these services.

Millard Avenue Hresbyterlan Church
10 a. m. Sabbath School,
11 a m Morning worship,
H :4ft p. m. Y. P. B. 0. K.
7 :30 p. in. Krening worship,
7 :So p. in. Thursday. midweek service 
M p. in. Thursday, choir practice.

Rev. Wm. 11. Anns, Pastor.

St. Peter’s Catholic Church
Bundays:
H a. in. Ixtw Mass.
10:110 a. m. High Maes.
A :30 a. m Sundry Hchool.
13 M Chlor rehearsal.
Week days: Mass at H a. m.

Seventh Day Adventist Church
10 a. m. Saturday Habhalh Hchool.
11 a. in. Haturday preaching.
7 :80 p. in. Wednesday, Prayer meeting.
7 :4ft p. in. Bunday preaching.

German hanqcllcal Keformed Church
lo a. in. Bunday Hchool.
10 a. in. Baturday, German school.
H |, in Wednesday. Y I’ s
11 a. m. Bunday worship.

Th. Bchiliiknecht, Pastor.

Kern Park Chrlstaln Church 
Corner doth Ht. ami Pith Ave. H. K. 
10 a. m i: bls th bool.
Ila m and H p tn. preachiug service.
7 p. in. Christain Endeavor.
A p. m. Thursday, mid-week prayer 

meeting.
A :4ft p. in. Thursday. Bible Study 

Claes.
A cordial welcome to all who will at

tend any all services.
It. Tibbs Maley, Minister

St. Pauls tplscopal Church
One block couth ol Woodmere station.

Holy Communion the first Bunday of 
each month at A p. in. No other ser
vices that day.

Every other Bunday the regular eer 
vices will lie as usual.

Evening Prayer and sermon at 4 p. tn. 
Bunday Hchool meets at 3 pdm. B. 

Boatwright, Bupt , 1.. Maffetl, Bee. 
Rev. O. W. Taylor, Rector.

MUTTON, MONEY AND DRESS.
Coeentrlc Hsnry Cavendish and Soma 

af Hia Queer Ways.
Wheuever Manry ('aveudtah. the fa

mous English chemist nod pbyaiclat, 
antnrfuIikhI Ills guest» lie would always 
(Iva tin-in the sama fsra a lag of mut
ton. A story gons that one day when 
four friends wore coining It was asked 
him what should be ordered for dlu- 
ner, He nuswered. "A leg of mutton." 
"Mr," was the reply, "that will not lie 
enough for five." Well. then, get two,” 
said the boat.

When lids eccentric gentleman died 
he was the largest holder of bank stock 
tn England. He owned £1,157,000 in 
different public funds, besides freehold 
projierty of £H.000 a year and a bal
ance of £50,000 on account. This large 
Income was allowed to accumulate 
without attention. On one occasion, 
when the bankers had in hand a Im I- 
ance of UO.ikJU. they thought it wall to 
acquaint Mr. Cavendbdi with the fact

"If It la any trouble to you I will 
take It out of your bands. Ilo not 
come here to plague me."

"Not the least trouble to us, str. but 
we thought you might like some of it 
to be Invested."

"Well, what do you want to do?" 
" 1’erbaps you would like half of ft 

Invested 7’
"Do so. da so, and do not come here 

to bother me or I’ll remove It," was 
the churllah finale of the interview.

Cavendish was aeveuty eight years of 
age when he died in 1810, and he had 
never changed the fashion of his dress 
for silty year».—London Graphic.

ODDITIES IN NAMES.
The Old English Puritans Indulged In 

Some Curious Froska.
Referring to an article on the un

usual Christian name aa an aid to 
fame, a correspondent kindly submits 
some s|>ecimen names for perplexed 
parents.

in 1878 a l/mdon Journal announced 
the marriage of a lady whose first 
name was take a deep breath— Tetu- 
anutrelalterulatea, but it omitted to 
mention what she was called in the 

I bosom of the family. Among the Dub
lin marriage licenses, too, the name 
Atieanadlolagra occurs. And as lately 
aa 1805 a Dorinda ( aaaandm apts-ared 
in the Ixmdon Times. With such names 
one could hardly full to get into the 
psjieni

Odd combinations of nnmea resulted 
from the system of nomenclature fol
lowed by the rurltaus. Junies Brome 
In his ’"Travels Over England, Scotland 
and Wales," published In 1700, gives 
a copy of a "Jury Return Made at 
llye. Sussex. In the Ijite Rebellious. 
Troublesome Times." The names of

lents tvdfiijelkdl Church
Hermon by the Pastor, 11 a. m. and 

7:80 p. m.
Bunday Hchool 9:46 a. m., C. B. Brad- 

foni, Superintendent.
Y. P. A. 6:30 p. m. Eva Bischoff, ¡ 

President.
Prayer meeting Thursday H p. m.
A cordial welcome to all.

T. R Hornachncb, Pastor. ,

ML Scott (-enter of Truth.

the twelve good men and true were 
Meek Brewer. Graceful llanllug. Kill- 
sin Pimple, Earth Adams, Weep-uot 
Billing. More Fruit Fowler. Hope-for 
Bending. Return Rpelinan, Fly Debate 
R<d*erta. Stand Fast on High Stringer. 
Be Faithful Joiner and Fight the Good 
Fight of Faith White.

How a present duy justice would en
joy himself If a jury named In thia 
style were called before him!—London 
Chronicle.

THE DARDANELLES. HIDDEN WEALTH.

Meeting every Bunday evening at 8:00 
p. m. Three doors east of »2d Bt., I 
Grays Crossing, Portland. Ore.

Lents friend’s Church
9:4fi a. in. Bible School, Clifford Bar

ker Superintendent.
Il :00 a. m Preaching services.
0:2ft p. m. Christian Endeavor.
7 :80 p. m. Preaching Services.
H :00 p, in T'iiurx.lay. mid-week i 

prayer meeting.
Junior Christian Endeavor meets 

Friday alter school.
A cordial welcome to all these ser- ' 

vices. Rev. John Riley, Pastor.

Lents Baptist Church
Lord's Day. April 2ft, Bible Schoo) 

9:4ft a. m.
Morning worship, Il a. in.
Elmo Height* Sunday School, 2:80 

p. tn.
It Y P. IL, 0:30 p m.
Evening worship. 7:11O p. ui.
A cordial welcome to three services 

J. M Nelson, Pastor |

Lents M. L Church
Preaching 11 a. tn.
Sunday Bchool 9:4ft.
Epworth League 6:30.
Evening service 7:4 - p. m.
Service» st B-nnett Chapel at 3 p. m. j 

and 8 p. m
Large congregations have attended 

there services and you are invited to' 
worship »ith in.

\V. B-\vd Misiro, Pastor.

A Sluijqlsh liver Needs Allention
Ix-t your Liver get torpid and you art

in for a spell of misery. Everybody 
gets nil attack now sud then. Timi,“ 
suds of people keep their Livers active 
and healthy bv using Dr. Kim’'» Nr« 
Life Pills. Fine for the Htomach, too

A (trait Famed In Mythology as Well 
ee In Hiotory.

The De rd» ueHe» mid the Hellespont
• re names for the aume thing. At Ito 
narrowest place the strait Is leno then
• mile wide Ou one »Lie la Asia, and 

! on the other la Europa.
Ti»e strait la famous tu mythology 

The pre-Christian Incursions of barba
rians into Europa often were halted 
there.

Xarxea end Alexander ferried acroaa. 
One determined to destroy Die clvlllza 
tlou of Gree-'e and the other to diffuse 
(jreclau culture over the whole world.

Cruaadera went back and forth over ' 
this »trait. The Itoman empire of the J 
east commanded it eveu after the M<>- 
hammedana bad eetabll»hed themselves 
at Adrianople.

By treaty and by consent and by her 
situation Turkey waa given control of 
thia etrait.

Strange to cay. In modern time» the 
flrat ship of war that ever |>a»aed 
through flew the flag of America. 
Bnlnbrldge ran by the guna of the 
forte and unfurled the atara and »tripes 
In front of Constantinople, and In that 
city he and the American crew were 
elaborately entertained.

For many centuries Russia baa look
ed with eager eyes for the control of 
the shores along this straiL—Memphis 
('commercial A in-cal.

Why It 1» Always Wise ta Analyse th» 
Earth When Digging.

Material thrown up by burrowinc 
animals or ex|H»«cd In digglug or plow
ing, aud, of course, railway cuttings 
or any excavations, should be carefully 
examined for the presence or Indica
tions of naeful mineral». Fallen stones, 
especially carried down by rivers, 
should lie carefully ln»[»ected, and If 
•ny »tones of a promising character 
auch aa vein rock, which are knowp as 
abode stones, is- found, tbe Inspection 
should be continued up tbe river or 
the vulley. The main may be many 
miles or only a few feet away from 
where the atoMB that belong to the 
vein now are.

A vein rock usually is of a different 
d«-gr<-<- of hardness to tbe surrounding 
rock. It la harder ttian the surround
ing materials. In weathering tbe out
crop is marked by projecting masses of 
rocks or depressions, which may be 
followed by tbe eye for some distance 
marking a vein.

These outcrofm should be examined 
to see If they contain any useful min
eral or Indli-atlons of them. If the 
outcrop presents a »pongy looking 
mass, stained with dark and other 
hues of brown. It gives a favorable in
dication. This material is called gos
san and Is a favorable indication of 
rich minerals lying underneath.—Chi
cago Herald.

Tremont, Kern Park and Arleta

HER ABSENT BOY. HARVEY AND THE BLOOD.
When e Mother’s Lot 1» One of Wist

ful, Weary Welting.
It's mighty hard to lie a mother of 

eons tn Horneburg. I worked in the 
poetoffl.-e for a year once—handed out 
mall and I got to know juat exactly 
what most of the mothers tn town 
wanted. I could pleas« them with a 
new magazine and myatlfy them with 
a circular or a business letter.

But If I wanted to light them up un
til they took the shadows out of the 
corners as they went out I would give 
them a letter from a son way off some
where making good. The i>est of them 
didn't write any too often. Once a 
week la pretty regular. I suppose, from 
the other end, but you should see the 
mother tiegiu to come in hungry again 
the second day after her letter came.

And when a hoy came home success
ful and pro»i>eroua and bls proud 
mother towel him down Main street it 
used to go to my heart to ace the wist
ful looks of the woman friends.

There 1» hardly a family In Horne
burg of tiie right age which hasn't a 

| grownup son off at war somewhere— 
fighting failure. It's grand when they 

| win. but I hate to think of some boy» 
who haven't come back.—George Fitch 
In American Magazine.

Wonderful Earthworms.
Aa Darwlu long ago showed, the 

earthworm is the farmer'» friend It» 
burrows drain mid aerate the soil, 
while the earth which hna passed 
through its body lx finely divided and 
la constantly living brought to the sur 
face from lower level». It« body Is 
adapted to the burrowing habit. The 
jHiluted head end Is devoid of feel
ers and eyes, and the foot stumps ure 
only represented by rows of bristles, 
which can la- felt If the linger tie pass
ed along the body from track to front. 
There are no jaws, but the muscular 
part of the digestive tulie acts as a 
kind of pump for taking In food. This 
Includes plants and animals. It has a 
small gizzard. which contains many 
stone«, anil these nro used Instead of 
teeth to grind the food.—Chicago Her 
aid

A Lssson In Politeness.
Armed with a subixiena a deputy 

sheriff went out to serve It on a wealthy 
and extremely snobbish manufacturer, 
whom he met nt the gate of the mniiil 
facturer's country home. The great 
man was In an automobile, accompa
nied by two Indies, and as the process 
server handed over the pnpers he po
litely raised tils hat- The other ns 
sumed n democratic manner. "You 
don’t need to take off your lint to me. 
young man." lie said. “1 took off m.v 
hat not to you. sir." was the answer, 
"but to the ladles with you."--Argo 
naut.

Just Like Eve’s Apple.
A fruit supposed to bear the mark of 

Eve'» teeth Is one of the many botan
ical curlisiltles of Ceylon. The tree on 
which It grows Is known by the »ignlfl- 
cant name of “the forbidden fruit." or 
"Eve's apple tree." The blossom has 
a very pleasant »cent, but the really 
remarkable feature of the tree, the one 
to which It owe» Its name. Is the fruit. 
It Is beautiful and haugs from the tree 
In a |>ecullar manner. Orange on the 
outside and deep crimson within, on ch 
fruit has the appearance of having had 
a piece bitten out of It This fact to
gether with it» poisonous quality, led 
the Mohammedans to represent It as 
the forbidden fruit of the garden of

Hew His Theory of Circulation Waa 
Born and Demonstrated.

It was while studying at Padua un
der a professor who had discovered 
the valves In the veins that Harvey 
discovered the circulation of the blood. 
He was curious to know what these 
valves were for, and, finding that they 
all pointed in the same direction, be 
could think of no reason for their ex
istence unless It might be to prevent 
the blood from flowing backward.

Placing a ligature on bls arm, be 
found that one set of ve»sels, the ar
teries, liecame distended with blood on 
the aide nearest to tbe heart while 
the veina became distended with blood 
on tbe side farthest from the heart 
This to him meant only that the blood 
flowed from the heart through the ar
teries and back to tbe heart through 
tbe veins. It also explained the beat
ing of the heart and tbe throbbing of 
the pulses.

But the medical and surgical world 
received this epoch making discovery 
with scorn. Harvey published a book 
on his discovery, and his practice fell 
off couHlderably. Doctors scoffed, and 
the public looked on him as a crank. 
It was a quarter of a century after 
the book appeared before tbe discovery 
was accepted by tbe learned men of 
the world.- New York World.

| Eden and to warn meu against It» nog- 
j lous properties. The murk upon the 
fruit is attributed to Eve.

The Elgin Marbles.
The adveutures of the Elgin marbles, 

now lu the British museum. Itegan lu j 
1803. when they were wrecked at Cerl 
go on their way from Greece to Eng- j 
land. It took the divers three years 
and a vast sum of money to flsh up the 
Parthenon relics. It Is believed that 
I.onl Elgin spent over £74.000 in pro- j 
curing tbaae priceless fragments left by 
Turkish vandals, who would probably, 
have made an end of even these had 
the earl not rescued them In time. The 1 

i house of commons voted £3«.iXX> for ' 
; their purchase so that the enterprising j 
i peer lost heavily tn cash and suffered 

from a public agitation against his al-
■ leged "vandalism, rapacity and dlslion j 
! esty," as well as from Byron's “Curse ' 
of Mlnervn."—London Chronicle

The Dumb Waiter.
Tbe value of tbe old fashioned labor 

saving device, the dumb waiter, cannot 
be exaggerated. Instead of carrying 
up the many, many things that daily 
have to come from the cellar they are 
placed ou the dumb waiter. No energy 
1« wasted, and one trip will save three. 
It serves tbe place also of the more 
modern linen chute. The linen chute 
Is not to tie tabooed, for it has its uses, 
but It is practically wasting space to 
have both it aud the dumb waiter. In 
many houses the dumb waiter stops 
short nt tbe second floor—the reason 
why has never been discovered—or 
sometimes It starts at the flrst floor 
Instead of lu the cellar, another enig
ma. This Is as impractical as it would 
lie to have the sidewalk end before it 
reaches tbe bouse. It simply doesn't 
answer the purpose for whiel^ it was 
Intended — Woman's Home Companion

A Word to Parents.
Never amuse your children nt the .ex 

penne of other people. Never allow 
your children to ridicule other people 
Neglect this advice and the time will 
assuredly come v hen these children 
will amuse themselves with your fol 
Ides and ridicule your authority.—Ex 
change

Stop the Dizziness, Constipation, 
Biliousness and Indigestion. Clear the 
iilisxl. Only 2ÔC at your Druggist.
_________——_——-

PROFESSIONAL GARDS

DR. JOHN FAWCETT

Wisdom.
Hope and slice. <« make a finer tonic 

than medicine.
The best tonic Is fresh air.
The best restorative Is sleep.
The best stlmuliint Is exercise.
Fatigue calls for rest and not the 

»pur.—Wisconsin State Journal.

Diseases of Women and Children 
a Specialty

Pacific Tabor 3214 Local 2011

LODGE DIRECTORY.
Bhllnh Circle No. I», Ladles of O. A. A. meet» 

IM and M Saturday evenin«» In I. O. O. F. 
hall, tent». Lillah Mattel, Pre»., Carrie 
Ingle», Sec'y.

The Inducement.
"He showed her a tine building lot tn 

a fashionable suburb just before she 
agreed to be Ills."

"Ah, a case of love at first sight!”— 
Baltimore American.

Persevering mediocrity Is much more 
fes|w»’table and unspeakably more use
ful than talented Inconstancy.—Hamtl 
ton.

Grip of the Bulldog.
It 1« a commonly accept-' 1 belief that 

nothing short of being pried loose will 
Induce n bull-lor t<> give up hi« grip on 
another dog or on an Intruder, but this 
Is a mistake. A little household am 
monIn poured on him n« near his nose 
as circumstances will allow will make 
him let go Imine Ilatcly. The fumes of 
ammonia are so overpowering that a 
dog cannot possibly maintain hi« grip I 
and Ills breath nt the same time

Her Business.
“It’s no u«e trying to «teal a march 

on that pretty vlrl at the clove conn 
tor."

"Why not?"
"She has a way of making every one 

show one's hand."- Atlnnta Constitu
tion. •

Eager For Revenge.
Stage Manaci-r You are to hit the 

, hero with this club In the last act. 
Villain—I don't think ! can wait that 
long. ITc called me a ham.—Rocky 
Mountain News

The Difficulty.
“Tom out of work again? Why, I 

thought be had a steady Job."
“Oh, the job was steady! The trou 

blc Is Tom wasn't.”—Boston Transcript.

The flrst bond of society Is marriage: 
the next, our children.—Cicero.

Buddha.
The origin of Buddhism, which ranks 

tn numbers among tbe great religions 
of the world. Is wrapped In much un
certainty. and tbe personality of its 
founder is more or less obscure. It is 
generally believed that Buddha was a 
prince of a petty Indian nation and 
that he was bora about tbe beginning 
of tbe fifth century before Christ He 
was named Siddhartha and was also 
known as Sakya, his family name. 
The title of Buddha, which was given 
him. means “the enlightened." He 
spent many years in study and soli
tary meditation and finally evolved the 
philosophy which he preached for over 
forty years in northern India. He was 
about eighty when he died.—Youth's 
Companion.

Tuning Forks.
The tuning fol k was the invention of 

John Stone, royal trum|>eter. In 1811 
Though the pitch of forlss varies slight
ly with hnnires of the temperature or 
by rust, they are the most accurate 
mean« of determining pitch. Tuning 
forks are <-n|>able of being made of any 
pitch within certain limits, but those 
commonly used are tbe notes A aud C. 
Living the sounds represented by the 
second and third space« in the treble 
stave.

His Walking War Record.
The Dundee Courier has tilts laconic 

j war note:
"Soldiers ran be as laconic as sailors. 

The late Sir George Groves used to tell 
of an old soldier who went about beg
ging. Iiearing a placard: ’Actions, 7; 
wound«. 9: children. 8; total. 24.’"

Fixing the Break.
"They were both broken up by their 

sc pa rat ion.”
"But I understand they've effected a 

rei’onclllatlon and are now re paired.”

The Similarity.
"Jim says his wife'» tongue goes as 

fast as an express."
"Yes, and It’s always on the rail."— 

Baltimore American.

The Arieta tliealre is being converted 
into a garage.

Miss Saraii Bnel vt«ited friends in 
Salem Saturday

Mrs. Payne of doth street has been ill 
with grippe the past week.

Jeweler Johnson baa been seeing the 
fair at Friaco the past two weeks.

Mrs W. A. Freeburger visited friends 
in Salem, Sunday.

Born, to Mr. anti Mrs. H. M. Daniee, 
a daughter, on Monday. April 19.

E. J. Risen of .Millard avenue waa 
token quite ill on Monday.

Tlie Epworth League held a social at 
the M. E. Cboreh, Wednesday evening.

Win. Meinkenmier has returned from 
his homestead in Lake County for a 

i visit.
Geo. Cone and wife went to Lone 

Rock, Ore., last Monday, where he will 
be employed in tbe mill.

Howe's store at Gray's Crossing is 
having its face wasbed white with a fresh 
coat of paint.

Arleta indoor baseball girls played the 
Woodstock girls Wednesday at home 

I and got beaten 19 to 20.
Mark Byers, one of the pupils of the 

, Arleta school, is in St. Vincent’s hos- 
1 pital, very ill with pneumonia.

Mrs. Witback and daughter have re- 
j turned from their homestead near Ar
lington in Gilliam county.

Lewis Dougherty of Ostrander, Wash., 
is visiti.-.g his sisters, Mrs. W. C. Smith 
and Mr». W. H. Woodworth.

Mrs. Ollie Kirby of Kalama is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Gibeon of 5909, 
59th avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowman of 
6230, 2»ith avenue spent the week-end at 
Sherwood with friends.

Mrs. John Law of 6141, 67th street, 
who lias been visiting in The Dalles for 
the past three weeks, is at home again.

Win. Tate and wife are visiting E. E. 
Cone and wife oj 5455, 82d street. They 
were former friends in Vancouver, 
Waaii.

Kenneth Chambers of 83d street and 
Mt. Scott avenue was taken lo the hos
pital Tuesday for an operation for 
hernia.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Marshall of 5530, 
41st avenue are making preparations 
toward leaving for San Francisco to at- 

, tend the fair.
Mr. George Lee. who spent the winter 

at the home of bis sister, Mrs. Frank 
Simmons in Reservoir Park, returned 
this week to his home in Alaska.

The ladies of the Laurel wood Congre
gational church took a picnic lunch and 
spent the day, Wednesday, with Grand- 

I ma LeRoy of Reservoir Park.
Geo. Avery of Kendall was taken to 

the hospital in February for the removal 
' of a spinal tumor. He was returned 
i home Wednesday afternoon somewhat 
i improved.

A social will be given in the Iaurel- 
wood Methodist Church, April 21st. by 
the Young Peoples’ Societies of the 
United Brethern, Congregational and 

1 Methodist churches.
May 7th an entertainment will be 

given by the pupils of the Arleta school. 
Admission 15c. Programs have not yet 
been printed. At this entertainment 

j the Parent-Teacher Circle will sell home
made candies.

Mr. Guy Johnson, who has made his 
home here in the city several years re
cently returned to his home-state. Ken- 

: tucky, and took nnto himself a bride. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are now with 

' relatives in Firland, bnt have taken 
apartments on the east side where they 
will soon be at home to their friends.

Mr Deruch has offered the Millard 
avenue theatre to the Ladies Auxiliary 
of the South-East Portland Develop
ment League as a meeting place, Thurs
day afternoon of each week. The ladies 
hope by their combined efforts to im
prove the civic conditions of this part of 
the city.

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. 
Kmxiell are giving them the glad hand 
of fellowship. They nicently returned 
from Spokane where they have lawn 
making their home. Dr Knodell iJ 
secretary of the Home Missionary Boanl 
of the Congregational Church for East
ern Washington and Idaho. His work 
has Ix-en very heavy and lie has had to 
come to tlie city for a much needed rest

Tiie Arleta Parent-Teacher Circle will 
hold their regular meeting April 30th. 
The Woodmen' ai d Hoffman Circles ami 
the Arleta W. C. T. U. have been invit- 

c ith tb< in. A prize lias been 
offered to the reon having th? greatest 
number of mother« (yes, and fathers 
too) or,: at this meeting. We want 500 
parents out that afternoon. Come and

* i A
fine program is promised.

The Menial Culture Club met at the 
home of Dr and Mr». Stout, on 54th 
avenue Friday afternoon. The Club has 
been reviewing ‘'One Hundred Years in 
Europe," and this wa« the closing meet
ing of their studies for the year. Three 
excellent papers were read by Mrs. 
Sadie Dnnhar, Mrs. R. R. Howard and 
Mrs. James Huggins. The Club is plan
ning to give two social teas in May. the 
funds to go toward helping to meet the

expenses of tbe Federation of CIuIm 
which convenes in this city in June.

Tlx* regular meeting of the Arleta W 
. C T. U. will be held Tuesday p. m. at 
! 2:30 at Laurelwood Methodist Church. 

Mrs. Mallett will speak io tlie aftermxm. 
In Um* evening Dr. Lockwood and Mrs. 
Mallett will speak on Medical Temper
ance and a public demonstration of 
patent medicine will be given.

A matron’s silver medal contest was 
j held last week in Um- Annabel Presby
terian Church. The contestants were 

i Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. l**na Sweetland, 
Mrs. Carl Holcomb and Mrs. Pettete. 

| Mrs. Holcomb won the medal. Tiie 
Aeolian male chorus rendered several 
choice selections which were well re
ceived.

By some error the play that is to be 
put on Friday evening by tlie patrons of 
the Baptist Church waa named ‘‘Breezy 
Paint” in the last Herald. ‘‘Breezy 
Point” is the correct title. And the 
play will be given at the church as it 
was found impractical to use the school 
building. A very fine program i» being 
prepared.

The South-East Portland Develop
ment League met in the Millard avenue 
theatre Monday evening, April 19, to 
discuss the issuing of park bonds. City 
Commissioner Brewster waa present and 
spoke in favor of purchasing tlx* entire 
Corvallis addition to be used for a park. 
Some were in favor of street paving flrst. 
Mr. Russell spoke for tlx* park bonds. 
Tbe Corvallis addition, which is prac
tically covered with fir tree« can be pur
chased for >25,000. Five years ago 
$8(XK) would have taken it while five 
years hence *50,000 will not touch it. 
Many of tbe ladies present deemed it an 
excellent plan to remove some of the 
garbage from the vacant lots and thus 
help make the ‘‘City Beautiful.”

William Penn’s Measurement».
The height of the statue of Willlare 

Penn on Philadelphia city hall la thir
ty-seven feet and it weighs 52.400 
pounds. It was cast In Philadelphia in 
forty-seven pieces and so skillfully 
joined that the most careful Inspection 
falls to detect the junctures It was 
placed In position In sections. The hat 
1» 3 feet in diameter; rim. 23 feet in 
circumference; nose, 13 Inches long; 
eyes, 12 Inches long and 4 Inches wide; 
mouth from corner to corner. 1 foot; 
face from hat to chin, 3 feet 3 Inches; 
hair. 4 feet long; shoulders. 28 feet In 
circumference and 15 feet In diameter; 
waist 24 feet in circumference and 8 
feet 9 Inches tn diameter and 4 feet 
long: fingers. 2 feet 6 Inches tn diam
eter: hands. 6 feet 9 Inches In circum
ference. 3 feet in diameter and 4 feet 
long: fingers. 2 feet 6 inches long: fin
ger nails. 3 inches long, legs from ankle 
to knee. 10 feet; ankle. 5 feet in cir
cumference; calf of legs. 8 feet 8 Inch
es In circumference; feet. 22 Inches 
wide. 5 feet 4 inches loug.—Philadel
phia Press.

A Veil and a Mirror.
From a feminine source comes a 

question which is more ea.-lly answered 
at first than at second thought—a ques
tion—that is. which is not quite as sim
ple as it seems. It is this:

Does a woman wearing a veil see 
when she looks tn a mirror what an
other persou sees who looks at her 
through her veil?

On consideration one realizes that tbe 
veiled woman looks through her veil at 
an image which is itself veiled, and 
therefore she apparently looks at her
self through two veils Instead of the 
one which is all that dims to tbe vision 
of tbe other observer. Then there is 
the further fact that in a mirror what 
was right becomes left and vice versa, 
so that what one sees there is not a 
picture of oneself, but of somebody 
who is like oneself only as one of a 

j pair of gloves is like the other.
That, however, has nothing to do 

with the question as to the veils, and 
that is quite complicated enough to 
stand alone.—New York Times

Penetration of Light.
Experiments show that light can be 

seeu through a clean cut o|>ening of 
not more than one forty-thousandth of 
an Inch.

This fact was determined by taking 
two thoroughly clean straight edges 
and placing a piece of paper between 
the surfaces at one end. the opposite 
end being allowed to come together 
The straight edges being placed be
tween the eye and a strong light In a 
dark room, a wedge of light waa per
ceived from the ends between which 
tbe paper was placed and the opposite, 
which were brought together The 
thickness of the paper being known, 
the distance apart of the two edges of 
tbe small end of the wedge of light 
was easily calculated.

Irving’s Intensity.
The piercing eyes and lnten«e ex 

pression of Henry Irving once bad the 
effect of making a fellow actor alto 
gether forget that he was on tbe stage 
at all. It occurred in Manchester dur 
Ing a performance of “Macbeth." ami 
in the scene where Macbeth says to 
one of the murderers, “There’s blood 
upon thy face!" Irving put so much 
earnestness into his words that the 
murderer forgot hla proper answer

Tls Banquo'a, then”) and replied In 
a startled voice: “la there? Great 
Scott” Ha fancied, aa be afterward 
said, that he’d broken a blood veasaL


